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1. How My Jab Status Stopped Me From Getting My Dream Job

4 weeks ago I received an email saying that the coach at my sports club was hanging

up his boots. I threw my hat into the ring for the job but things didn’t quite go

according to plan….
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2. A bit of background first. I had planned on getting my sports certificate to coach

adults & children for the last 18 months but due to Covid the course never took place.

I had signed up for the 1st available one which was meant to be Nov 2021 with the

backing of the club.
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3. I'm not going to mention the sport, the club or any of the committee members by

name. Suffice it to say they have all swallowed and believe 100% in the mainstream

narrative.

I am also assuming that they have done no research themselves as will become

evident in this 🧵

4. START. At the end of Sep I received an email saying the club coach was retiring &

that they were looking for a new one. A coach was also on the shortlist from another

club. I contacted all the committee members (as I’m on the committee) to express my

interest in the job.

5. I called the committee Chairman to let him know my interest. On that call he said

he was delighted I was putting my name forward. He also said in no uncertain terms

that I was the favourite to get it as he had reservations as to the suitability of the

other coach for the job.

6. The Chairman and myself had always got on very well together. He also said it

would only help my case due to the time and effort I had put into the club over the

last ten years. Especially in the last five when I had been on the committee.

7. I spoke to 2 others on the committee who said they would back me as well. So on a

committee of 5, I had the support of 3 others. 

I never contacted the 4th member (I forgot) and obviously would have to discount

myself as I couldn't vote for myself being on the committee.

8. With regards to my own work on the committee & in the club. When the club was

open prior to covid I turned up voluntarily twice a week to meet members & address

any concerns. I was also heavily involved in creating internal leagues within the club

and signing up new members.

9. Looking at the new members over the last 5 years I can safely say that I was

personally responsible for increasing the club membership by at least 30%. 

On an annual basis that translates to approximately €9,000 in additional business a

year.

10. Two weeks after I received the email we were due to have a committee meeting

on Zoom where I could present my case for the job. 



An hour before the Zoom call took place I got a call from the Chairman saying he had

heard reservations that I had about taking the jab.

11. Initially I was shocked that he would ask as it was none of his business. In the end

though I had nothing to hide and I told him yes I did. I was totally transparent and

said I didn’t believe any drug/jab could come to market....

12...that quickly without being fully tested. If I was to consider taking it I would wait

until the clinical trials had finished in 2023. Unsurprisingly he had no idea they were

still in clinical trials. I also said that no job should be based on my personal health

decisions.

13. I also said I had always looked after my health, eating and exercising correctly

and that I didn’t need it as I am not in an "at risk category". I then put the phone

down and called back into the committee call an hour later. 

The Zoom call went off pretty much as planned.

14. The case for me to make for the coaching job was moved to the end of the call. I

was then asked by the Chairman if there was anything I wanted to say to the rest of

the Committee members. Yet again I was put on the spot and felt pretty pissed off

but remained calm.

15. I repeated what I had said on the earlier call to the Chairman that I was unvaxxed

and my reasons for it. 

Deathly silence from the others. You could hear a pin drop.

I then left the call so they could discuss the job in my absence.

16. 2 weeks later I called one of the other committee members (not the Chairman)

and asked him if I was in with a shot of the job before I went ahead and paid for the

coaching course. In many respects it was a rhetorical question. I knew the answer to

it before I asked.

17. He told me that it had been given to the other coach due to my unvaxxed status.

(Remember this was the guy who the Chairman had reservations about previously).

When I asked why, he told me that if I was working with children I needed to be

vaxxed in case something happened.



18. I also asked this same committee member to ask the Chairman to call me. He

actually had tried to call before and did leave a message which I never got for

whatever reason. 

An hour later I got a call from the Chairman informing me of the committee’s

decision.

19. He told me that they gave the job to the other coach because he had the correct

coaching qualifications and I didn’t. 

There was no mention of the jab at all. I thanked him and put down the phone.

20. 48 hours later I wrote my resignation letter informing the committee that I was

resigning from my post with immediate effect. Within 24 hours, three of the

committee members (including the Chairman) wrote back saying they were very

sorry to see me go. END

21. So am I bitter about not getting the job ? Yes I am, as in my eyes I was the most

suitable person for it. Although the other coach (who I have no issue with) had the

qualifications the committee were initially willing to give me the time to get the

qualification for the job.

22. The reason I didn’t get it was because of my unjabbed status.

Why did I resign from the Committee ? I don’t see why I should dedicate my time to

the club seeing how I have been treated. They also lied as to why I didn’t get the job.

It really was a case of “no jab, no job”

23. Now I have to take stock of where I am and find another job. Like everyone else I

have bills to pay and a family to feed.

Welcome to Ireland 2021 where a two tier society is well and truly in operation.

24. You know the drill 😀 I write these 🧵 in my spare time and would really

appreciate if you could retweet the very 1st tweet. Likes are great but retweets are

required to reach as large an audience as possible to expose what is really going on

behind the scenes. Many thanks.


